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Abstract 

 

A) Purpose of study 

Nowadays, Japan aims to become tourism-based country, and each prefecture tries to 

promote tourism industry. Saitama is one of the prefectures, and aims to become 

tourism-based prefecture (kanko-rikkoku). Saitama doesn’t have sea, world heritage site, or 

famous tourist sites. However, Washimiya town, located in Saitama, attracts Animation fans 

(tourists) because there is the model site of an animation, Lucky Star. A lot of animation fans 

frequent Washimiya. This action is animation tourism. Author suggests that animation tourism 

become strong tourism industry for Japan which is developed country in tourism. 

 

B) Contents of study 

This study researches history of domestic tourism and changes of domestic tourism, and 

putting together the features of animation tourism which is one of new tourism. Washimiya 

town hold many festivals and events for animation fans to attract people, and Washimiya keep 

developing as animation tourist spots. Author actually gets there, and takes part in events to 

research connection of animation fan and citizen in the region. The author considers solutions 

to the problems and future of animation tourism through picking out merits and problems of 

animation tourism by literature and materials. 

 

C) Result of study 

According to animation tourism by Lucky Star in Washimiya, animation tourism has 

merits and has become important industry for Saitama and Japan. Firstly, animation tourism 

makes opportunity for people to communicate more. Feature of animation tourism is that 

animation fans (tourists) and citizen of a region cooperate and make animation tourism 

together. Talking directly and cooperation establishes friendly relationship. Secondly, 

animation tourism develops easily in the information society. Advertizing media of animation 

tourism is word-of-mouth on internet. Word-of-mouth is not necessarily correct information, 

but it has strong effects for people. Thirdly, animation tourism is not dependent on history. 

Animation is made by present-day people, so every region is capable to become animation 

tourist spots if there is little history. Japan and Saitama has to use these merits to their 

advantage to promote animation tourism. 
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